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Carts for the parking to bringing
the bands equipment.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED on
SEPTMBER 2, 2018

THE
HISTORIAN’S CORNER
Contributing Reporter Neil Murray

HOOLEY ON THE
HUDSON™
“ALL HANDS-ON DECK”
THE HOOLEY ON THE
HUDSON™ IS SEPTEMBER 2,
2018
WE NEED ALL OF OUR
MEMBERS TO VOLUNTEER
LET’S KEEP THIS THE BEST
IRISH FESTIVAL IN THE
COUNTY
If you can help, please let us
know-we need all the help we can
get.
Remember we need the full
participation of all our members
in whatever capacity you can to
Keep the Hooley Free. From
selling Hooley Boosters Working
the Beer Gardens to driving the

The Orange Riots
July 11 & 12, 1871
In an attempt to commemorate the
1690 victory of William of
Orange, the new Protestant King
of England, the Loyal Order of
Orange requested a parade permit
from the City of New York. The
city's largely Irish Catholic
population and its associations
including the AOH lodged a
formal protest in order to halt the
parade citing the past practice of
the Irish Protestant marchers
taunting the Catholics. Supported
initially by William "Boss"
Tweed, New York City Police
Commissioner James Kelso
agreed, and the parade permit was
denied on the grounds that it
would threaten the public safety.
Irish Catholics including
Archbishop John McCloskey
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applauded the decision. The
Orangemen protested demanding
equal treatment with the
Catholics. Governor John
Hoffman, a Tammany man
himself, interjected and with the
swing support of Boss Tweed, the
decision was reversed, and the
parade allowed to proceed as
planned.
The Governor ordered 5,000
members of the National Guard as
well as the police department to
safeguard the marchers and keep
public order. The powder keg
was lit and a now famous riot
would ensue. The parade began
on Eight Avenue and 29th street
at 2 in the afternoon. Cheers from
the Protestants clashed with the
angry jeers from the Catholics.
The crowd began to pelt the
paraders with stones, bricks,
bottles, and shoes. Irish confetti
as it was called. National
Guardsmen and the Police alike
responded with musket and rifle
fire as they took aim
indiscriminately at the crowd.
But the crowd did not disperse
and responded with more Irish
confetti and pistol shots. Rocks
and crockery pelted down from
roof tops as the parade made its
way to 23rd street. The parade
would eventually cross over to 5th

Avenue and disperse near Cooper
Union. When it was all over, the
riot cased the death of over 60
civilians, mostly Irish Catholic
Laborers, and 3 National
Guardsmen. Over 150 people
were wounded and over 100
arrested. The Irish Catholic
population began to call the riot
the "Slaughter on 8th Ave" as they
hung Governor Hoffman in effigy.
The impact of The Orange Riots
was significant. The famous
cartoonist Thomas Nast would
unfortunately depict the Irish as a
stereotypical enraged mob
charging a single unarmed Irish
Protestant. Nast, not known to
embellish such political cartoons
with reputed inaccuracy might
have been influenced by his
presence at the parade. He was a
National Guardsman in the
famous 7th Regiment and had
personal experience with the Irish
protest of the parade. The driving
force in the decision to allow the
parade had nothing to do with
religion. Politicians of the day
began to look with fear at the
growing political power of the
Irish Catholics and the
connections with Fenienism and
Irish Nationalism. But the
decision to allow the parade
backfired. In addition to the
deaths of over 60 civilians,
Tammany Hall and Boss Tweed
would lose favor with the Irish
immigrant population. Loss of
votes and becoming the target of
Thomas Nast's cartoons in
Harpers Weekly, Tweed and
Tammany hall would begin its
decline. Falling from power
shortly after the Orange Riots,
Boss Tweed would fade as a
prominent force in New York
City. The Irish however would

continue to rise as a powerful,
and, peaceful presence in the city.
Many becoming members of the
Police and Fire departments, the
Irish of New York would
eventually dismiss the
stereotypical label that was
unfortunately displayed by their
actions during the Orange Riots.
But as Congregationalist preacher
Richardson put it, "we need to
take back New York City for if
the higher class will not govern,
the lower classes will". It is at
this point in history we see the
rise of the gilded age and the
extreme wealth of the likes of
Commodore Vanderbilt and John
D. Rockefeller.
Sláinte,
Neil

looking for volunteers to help sell
tickets.
Jim Carey, Bill Kearney, and
other provided a detailed update
to the Hooley.
Please remember, the Hooley is
Sunday, September 02 on the
Rondout in Kingston.
Bob Carey provided an update to
the Kingston Summer Series. It
was their best year yet!
The meeting was closed at 8:11
PM. Our next general meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, September
11, 2018 at the White Eagle.
All meetings that I attend are
digitally recorded and available
upon request.

ULSTER COUNTY AOH
DIVISION 1
FACEBOOK & TWITTER
ULSTER AOH MONTHLY
MEETING UPDATE
Michael Hertle

Mike Hertle

If you are in the AOH, LAOH,
JRAOH, or Pipe Band and would
like to learn more about these
initiatives or help manage them,
please feel free to contact me via
Facebook.
In the meantime, please check us
out at the links below:
• Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Ul
sterAOH
Twitter: @UlsterAOH
We also have pages’ setup for the
Irish Cultural Center Hudson
Valley. They can be found at:
• Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/IC
CHudsonValley
• Web: http://www.icchv.org
• Twitter: @ICCHudsonValley

Our general meeting was on
August 14, 2018. The meeting
was opened at 7:30 PM by the
AOH President, Jim Carey. Some
items of note:
Paul Geary provided his monthly
Treasurer’s report
Bill Murphy provided his monthly
Calendar Fundraiser Report.
Kevin Ginty let us know that 120
people are outstanding on their
annual dues, he will be preparing
a second notice.
Bob Carey provided a detailed
update to status of Irish Cultural
Center Hudson Valley.
Bill Sutton spoke about a
fundraiser we are launching. The
tickets are limited and are $100 a
ticket. Full details can be found on
our Facebook page. He is also
Finally, if you have any pictures,
events, or announcements you

would like to have posted on the
AOH or ICC Facebook pages,
please send a message to either
Facebook Account.

DUES------DUES
DUES ARE DUE FOR 2018

Membership cards are in.
Kevin Ginty has sent you either a
bill or your membership card.
Let’s everyone pay your dues as
soon as possible. As you know
the $25.00 annual dues is split
between Local AOH- State AOH
and the National AOH
Remember we need to pay for all
those on our membership list for
National and State Dues. Send
your due and also for any other
prior years to:
UCAOH Div 1
PO Box 2026
Kingston, NY 12402

IN MEMORIUM
It is with deep sadness that we
advise the passing of Mr. Bill
Fitzgerald.
Please keep Bill and his family in
your prayers.

Visitation
Tuesday, Aug 28, 2018
4:00 PM-8:00 PM
Mass of Christian Burial
Wednesday, Aug 29, 2018
10:00 AM-11:00 AM
Interment
Wednesday, Aug 29, 2018
11:45 AM
William J. Fitzgerald
December 26, 1938
August 24, 2018

William J. Fitzgerald,
79, of Connelly died Friday
August 24, 2018 at
PRAYERS FOR THE SICK
HealthAlliance Hospital:
Please keep in your prayers all our
Broadway Campus in Kingston.
members who may be
Born December 26, 1938 in
experiencing ill health.
Kingston; he is the son of the late
John and Elizabeth (Dunn)
Fitzgerald.
Mr. Fitzgerald graduated from
Redemptorist Seminary, North
East PA, and attended SUNY
New Paltz Business Management
and Accounting. He served our
country in the United States Air
Force. He was employed at
Hercules Inc. Port Ewen NY as
Development Lab Technician,
Atlas Chemical Industries Valley
Forge PA as Product Engineer,
Colt Firearms Atglen, PA as Sales
Engineer, Caldor Kingston NY,

AT&T Basking Ridge NJ as
Corporate Finance Manager and
Business Process Designer. Bill
retired from AT&T / Avaya
Communication in 2001. In
retirement Bill worked as a Real
Estate Broker for Mary A. Bono
Real Estate from 2003-2018.
A member of the Third Order of
Franciscans and the Ancient
Order of Hibernians; he served as
the Honorary Mayor of the Day.
Active in firematics; he was the
Chairman of the Board for the
South Rondout Fire District, Life
Member, Captain of Fire Police
and Chaplain for Hasbrouck
Engine Co. #1 -Connelly Fire
Department. Mr. Fitzgerald was a
friend of Bill W for forty-two
years.
Surviving is his wife of fifty
seven years Hannelore
(Osterwald) Fitzgerald; four sons;
Michael Fitzgerald and his wife
Tonya, John Fitzgerald and his
wife Darlene, Aaron Fitzgerald
and his wife Sharrice, and Sean
Fitzgerald, grandchildren;
Michael, Margaret, Alexandria,
Jenny, Casie, Aaron, Sydney,
Aaliyah, Amirah, Hanne,
Katherine and one great grandson
Caleb, sisters; Madeline "Maggie"
Rodden and her husband William,
Patricia Fitzgerald Barnett.
Beloved daughter in laws Ilona,
Jennifer and Stacey, nieces and
nephews; Kyle Barnett, Bruce
Denise and Lisa Gille, William
Rodden, III as well as a dear
friend Helen Majestic also
survive.
A sister; Mary Fitzgerald Gille
died previously.
May Perpetual Life Shine upon
him and may he rest in Peace.

IRISH CULTURE CENTER
(ICC) - HUDSON VALLEY

of July parade. We also escorted
the graduating class of 2018 for
Rondout Valley High School and
the Ellenville High School for
graduation ceremonies.

Feel free to join us at any event
and all are welcome to come and
learn Saturday mornings with Jim
Kingston X-Country Summer
Carey or with the band at Monday
Series (Summer Series) continues night practice.
to be a great success. Participation Practice is every Monday at the
was up over last year especially
White Eagle 6:30 PM. Saturday
children. The race’s growing
Morning with Big Jim Carey at
popularity is due to the hard work Arace Electric.
of our volunteers: Kevin Roach If you would like to learn to play
Race Director, Walter Gaceta the Pipes, Drums or participate as
CYO Coordinator, Jim and Julie
part of the Honor Guard you are
Donovan, Jack and Linda Ziwich, welcome. Call for information
Rich Gromek, Yvonne Sill, Dave about the band. Please contact
Boles, Eric Hansen and many
Jim Carey or Robin Carey at 338others. Julie and Jim Donovan and 6622 or any member of the band
Linda and Jack Ziwich were
and be ready to have some fun
recognized this year with special
and laughs.
water bottles given out to this
year’s participants. We thank the
property owners who allow us use
of their properties: Twin Lakes Hakim Family, Gill Farms,
AOH JUNIOR DIVISION
Dave Jackson
Coleman Catholic High School,
Hudson Valley Ice and Sports and
Participation in the JAOH is at an
Williams Lake Project. A big
all-time high!! We have been
thank you to our sponsors listed
working hard having a bottle drive
on the attached sponsorship
and working on raising some
banner erected at each race.
funds to donate to a local charity.
Go to www.ICCHV.org to sign
We currently have over $100 in
up online or sign up at the race.
funds raised and are working hard
Email Kevin Roach with any
getting more bottles and cans to
questions kroachster@yahoo.com
return.
or call (845) 706-8811
www.icchv.org
Bob Carey

PIPE, DRUM AND HONOR
GUARD NEWS
Scott Benson

The Pipe, Drum and Honor Guard
have been hard at work with our
patriotic sets for the upcoming 4th

We are preparing a Hooley
activity that we are planning on
running for kids and participants
at the Hooley.
Please check us out on Facebook,
Instagram, and our website (work
in progress).

https://m.facebook.com/UlsterCounty-Junior-AOH1507063246269731/
http://instagram.com/ulsterjunioraoh
http://www.ulsteraoh.com/Junior/20
Division.htm.

As always, we need your help to
spread the word. Nephews,
Cousins, Grandsons, Family
Friends... we need them all to
join! Please help keep the AOH
alive by infecting our youngsters
with the same beliefs and cultural
richness as we have!
Please call me directly for
involvement - Dave Jackson 845389-5150. Any input and
assistance is welcomed!!

THE IRISH SHOW
Starting January 1, 2018, the Irish
Show and Radio Kingston
become a non- profit under the
ownership of the NOVO
foundation. As such we can no
longer accept paid advertising.
We can still have friends to whom
we can still wish “top of the
morning”. We want to thank our
long-time sponsors and encourage
our listeners to continue their
support of their services.
www.1490wkny.org

MEMBERSHIP
Sponsor someone for
membership. Applications are on
the website and dues are only
$25.00 per year.

Keep searching out those Irish
sons that qualify for membership.

AOH GEAR
Neil Murray has taken the
challenge and helped set up an
online store for AOH GearJackets, Shirts, Hats, etc,
Please follow the link below and
make your purchase online. More
information will be available at
our December meeting.
https://teamlocker.squadlocker.com/#/lockers/
ancient-order-of-hibernians?_k=uk71zu

Creamy Parmesan Pork
Chop Skillet
By Betty Crocker Kitchens

•
•
•

Prep25 MIN
Total25 MIN
Servings4

A Parmesan cheese-enriched
sauce adds velvety texture and
lush flavor to this version of a
classic pork chop dinner.
Ingredients
4 boneless pork chops (1 ½ lb),
trimmed of fat
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper
4 tablespoons butter
1 cup thinly sliced sweet onions

¼ cup Gold Medal™ all-purpose
flour
1 ½ cups Progresso™ chicken
broth (from 32-oz carton)
¼ cup heavy whipping cream
½ cup shredded Parmesan cheese
(2 oz)
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
Italian (flat-leaf) parsley
1 pouch (4.7 oz) Betty Crocker™
roasted garlic mashed potatoes,
prepared as directed on pouch
Steps
1 Rub pork chops with salt and
pepper. In 12-inch nonstick
skillet, melt 2 tablespoons of the
butter over medium-high heat.
Add pork; cook 2 to 4 minutes or
until browned on first side. Turn
pork; reduce heat to medium;
cook 1 to 2 minutes or until
browned on second side. Transfer
to plate; cover with foil to keep
warm. Butter will be very dark.
2 Add remaining 2 tablespoons
butter and the onions to skillet;
cook 3 to 4 minutes or until
onions soften and begin to brown.
Stir in flour; cook and stir 30 to
60 seconds or until mixture
thickens and begins to brown. Stir
in broth and whipping cream; heat
to simmering over medium-high
heat. Return pork to skillet;
reduce heat to low. Cover and
cook 4 to 6 minutes or until pork
is no longer pink in center (at least
145°F).
3 Remove from heat; transfer pork
to plates. Stir Parmesan cheese
into sauce mixture in skillet.
Spoon sauce over pork; top with
parsley. Serve with potatoes.

AOH
“LUCKY THREE” IRISH
CALENDAR WINNERS
Bill Murphy

AUGUST
08/01 #456 $35 Dominic
VanLoan
08/04 #134 $35 Kevin Ginty
08/05 #214 $75 James Sexton
08/05 #214 $75 Frank Flynn
08/05 #214 $75 Liam Street
08/05 #214 $75 Wes Seche
08/08 #814 $35 Jim Kelly
08/08 #814 $35 Barbara Merrill
08/08 #814 $35 Barbara
Lukaszewski
08/11 #730 $35 Diane Tighe
08/11 #730 $35 John Loughlin
08/20 #444 $35 William
Moughan Jr.
08/25 #119 $35 Sister Mary Ellen
Brett
08/25 #119 $35 Rene'e McCardle
08/25 #119 $35 Mimi Croswell
08/25 #119 $35 Elvis Salazar
08/25 #119 $35 Mary Naccarato
08/29 #817 $35 Thomas Guldy
08/31 #825 $35 Margaret Rohde
The Lucky Three Ticket is based
on the 3-digit number of the NYS
Evening Pick Three Numbers. As
in past years all you need to do is
pick your number and Pay your
$25.00 This year we have raised
the payoff to $35.00 per day You
have a chance to win $35.00 each
day of the year…..

past. It has allowed us to carry
out our mission of charity in a
much broader way! We are very
grateful to Rose for her
REMEMBER THESE DATES willingness to take on this huge
endeavor once again. Thank you,
UPCOMING EVENTS
Missy Harjes, for assisting her.
The drawings start in September.
GAELIC LANGUAGE CLASS Nominations will be accepted at
the October meeting, and
KINGSTON CATHOLIC
elections will be held at the
SCHOOL,
November meeting. The positions
159 BROADWAY,
available are: President, Vice
KINGSTON, NY
WILL RESUME IN OCTOBER President, Recording Secretary,
Treasurer, Financial Secretary,
Irish Historian, Missions and
Charities Officer, Mistress-atHOOLEY ON THE HUDSON™ Arms and Sentinel. There is a
commitment for being a board
SUNDAY
member, but the experience and
SEPTEMBER 2, 2018
end results are rewarding! More
11:50AM TO 9:00PM
information regarding elections
will be discussed at the September
meeting. An election committee
is needed!
Please be reminded that prior to
LAOH DIVISION 5
our November meeting/elections,
NEWS
a Mass will be celebrated at St.
Jean Steuding
Mary’s St. Peter’s for our
NO MEETING
deceased members. We need to
UNTIL SEPTEMBER
start thinking about our Christmas
party, so please consider
I hope your summer was happy,
volunteering for chairperson
healthy and safe. Already we are
and/or committee member.
into the planning of our fall/winter
Please always remember to reach
activities, and we ALWAYS need
out to our membership if you are
volunteers! There are a lot of
in need of prayers or some kind of
things coming up, so please come
help. At one time or another, we
to the meeting on September 11
all need assistance. Please notify
and learn more about what is
Jean Steuding (331-0386 or
happening in the LAOH!
jjsteuding45@hvc.rr.com) if you
SELL SELL SELL those 20-week
want a member’s name included
tickets. Three tickets were mailed
in the newsletter. I like to hear
to those members who did not get
directly from the person or family
them at the picnic. If you need
member before placing a name in
more tickets, please call Rose
the newsletter. At this time,
Ferraro-Bruck (706-3884). Mail
please pray for Lori Manfro (Sue
checks to Rose at 5 Hillsworth
Manfro’s daughter-in-law).
Avenue, Kingston, NY 12401.
PRAY FOR PEACE!
We hope this fundraiser will be as
successful as it has been in the

May the saddest day of the future
be no worse than the happiest day
of your past! SEE YOU AT THE
HOOLEY! FLAUNT THAT
IRISH!

P.O. Box 2026
Kingston, NY 12402

Hibernian Motto
Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity
Cairdis, Aontacht agus, Chríostaí Carthanais
Keep the Faith
Is Cuimhin Linn
(We Remember)

